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Lemhi County, 
Mecca of Fr 
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T'. or tungus pests in the county, these fruits has always been good,

fruit men of general knowledge do and cheie is an extensive future de-

i! )t claim any climatic condition mand in prospect,
hat will exclude the common pests, is limited in an extensive rich raoun-

It is a demonstrated fact that our tain 

! trees

t' Jan ex-

liltiool. The fruit belt
|ity aro 1 

I stocks I 

There ]

in the I 

|f their I 

pve one I 

arks to I

ree.on. Our valleys are the 
grown under the most nat- Garden of Eden for a dozen mining 

oral conditions possess great powers camps of the magnitude of Coeur 
to resist the common pests. It is d’Alene and Butte. The fertile val- 

, „ , a fact;> too, that the Pests can be leys of Lemhi county are the hub
BMHI County, Idaho, is one o tnan six months, to a high degree repelled effectively, and can be of a great wheel, and every spoke Is

the great fruit districts ot the or pertcction. it is just as logical fought successfully in this climate a road leading to a rich mining
great Northwest. ror apples that the better grades of apples where the trees are subject to all camp. We have 4 000 square miles

and nears this district is not excell- which have a shorter season of the natural conditions of climate, in a continuous mining district for

1 any place in the world. growth cannot be grown to an equal The common pests of the apple and an exclusive market.
There has never been even a par- degree of perfection where the grow- pear have developed in climates The consideration of the question

tial failure of fruit in this county, ing season is much longer than it is which are not wholly in sympathy of markets for our fruits brings us
-rso frost peril is eliminated from in the valleys of Lemhi county. with the nature of these trees. It back to the subject of quality. We
the fruit industry of the Salmon and The apple in cultivation approach- will be easy to defend this district boast of the highest color, best

lemhi valleys. The seasons are ed its native conditions of climate against all the pests, and they can flavor, and largest size. Jack frost
e’l defined. We have no prema- when it was brought to the valleys be subdued if they should come.

" ‘ bud development to be nipped of the western mountains. There

delayed winter blast. The the perfect apple is grown. Per- attain the most perfect size, form, all of our winter apples,
lingers in the surrounding petual sunshine and irrigation were color and flavor in this district. All est color carries with It the perfect

an equalizer required to produce the perfect of these are very prolific, and they flavor, and this combination pays

(By Newton Hibbs.) .
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lore do :iB treats an<^ perpétua
lore do m rejgngj 0ur fruitg bloom Very late.

The growing season is well inaugur
ated when the blooms apper, and 

the season of rapid growth is inau
gurated without danger of frost to, 
kill the fruit or check its develop-1 

ment.

is the best of all fruit color artists. 
Apples, pears, cherries and plums and he puts the finishing touch on
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-essential fact that per-It is an

feet fruit can be produced only un
der perfect climate and soil condi
tions, and the standard is lowered, 

by the unnatural variations of tem-; 
9 perature. The summer apple is per- 
B feet in flavor but a very short time, j 

m This early fruit is never highly

■ prized because it must mature un-| 
1 der an unnatural condition. As an |
■ example; the Wealthy apple, which j 
I is a summer apple where the 

I son is long, is not of superior qual- 
fl Ity, but where the growing season; 

I is short it is the best of winter: 

I apples. The Jonathan is the best j 
I of apples in qua’ity where It ripensj 

I after the first hard frosts of au-j

The growing sea-!
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tumn have come, 
son of this apple under 

conditions is not over 
after the appearance of the 

blooms.

without frost is 
winter apple.
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FRUIT IN LEMHI COUNTS'. 
FLEMISH 1IEAUTY PEAR

■ In Lemhi county the apples hi mm ;
■ very late, and the whole season ;
I from the period of spring freeze to j

B fall frosts, is required to produce!
B the best winter apples. Our Jona-1 apple, or. and near 
I thans color perfectly, grow to large | sentials of p _ ‘r the suitable

■ size and keep, without cold storage, product io ; eason nsrpetual
I a whole year after gathering. The length of «rdow^|t|^^gJSn of 
I Wealthy, with us, becomes the best sunshine a P counts^ combines
I winter apple in the world. its moisture Lemhi County J°^gree
fl Season is from November till May. ; these e.-s - - ducing
fl What is true of the Wealthy and' Lemhi county has been pre 8

J Jonathan is true of all the world’s apples and pears for’ J^out “nrty 
fl best anples. We cannot ripen the years. In that time there dam.

I Ben Davis and other apples, which been a frost to cause ser^ ^ jn_ 
I require a growing season of more jage to the crop.

WEALTHY APPLE
PLUM TREE

TO sum UP the es- bear heavily when the trees are; the freight to the best markets of
T " young. Yearling trees bear profit-; the world. Our frost-ripened Jonn-

able crops the fourth year after, than is in its prime when the bulk
transplanting. All the hardy her-: of good apples is gone; and it is
ries make quick and prolific crops [ready for the fancy price of five 

in this County. The market for! dollars a box.

What Lemhi County Can Show You
C. d’Easum, Secretary Salmon City Commercial Club.)

(By B.

The farmer who plantsAl-.six years.
wheat is sure of big returns for his 
labors. Winter wheat often goes 62 
pounds to the bushel. Oats go 50 
to 100 bushels; barley 80 to 90 

bushels. Alfalfa yields about si 
tons to the acre, with two crops

Clover and timothy, in

ET this right at the start.
though I am the Secretary of 
the Salmon City Commercial 

I Club, this will not be the usual hot 

air booster story often set forth by 

commercial club secretaries.
1 have lived in various parts of 

TVnmnp Asia Africa. Canada, and: the year.
the western states of America, and i two crops, produce 3 to 4 tons J 

I say this—that I know of no place the acre, 
which has so many varied resources When it comes to talking n out 

be found in Lemhi county, potatoes, I can merely say what I

have seen and know myse’f.
this town this season 

his cro , on five 

Ano.li ir man.
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There is something here to satis- rancher near 
fv the tastes and requirements of ; refused $1.000 for 
all sorts and conditions of men. acres in the ground 
Don’t take mv word for this: in- on rocky, new ground, raised a crop 
?e°tlgate for yourself. , | that wH! run forty thousand

If vou are interested in land, we pounds to the ac.e.
'the soil that will grow almost, tatoes! Big, floury fellow's, 
tne son vual & But all kinds of vegetables do

Sugar beets grown this year 
an experiment, have proved a 

success. the . analysis 
cekt of sugar and
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And such po-

■f fej*
have
everything that can be grown 
the temperate zone. Our 
averages over sixty pounds to the as 
bushel, and runs from 30 to 60 ; wonderful 
bushels to the acre. One large farm, showing 18 per 
near Salmon City, has averaged 52,25 tons to the acre, 
bushels to the acre during the past I The farmer who

r V. r m in If* :m ■
wheat well.
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XAN'DERS. battledhasREPS ANDA 7-YEAR-OLD ORCHARD OF McTNTOSl 
RETURNED $6.oo PER TREL
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